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l^liHe State there is no .e'gn of
"int ».''candidates' amongat the

^<p»te;fezcept.v in Oconee County,
ttere^ they .have, an independent,candi-
^^ajin^for Senator. i*. ./-^^^
^f^^CMpsx on the^ Stet«; farms on the

30/ beloTf Cblambia, which had
iti'vitei by. oonvict labor, were

!=r|dne^; try tWrecent freshet, en-

?a-{Ibs3'of. 800 baJes of cotton and
Bwäaels öfcorn on tbe State.

Subscriptions for the reliefofthe afflic-
n^fack8onvilIo,. Fla., in one day in

^^p^mömtea-.to $W;38i; Of this
JiOw^l2fi6ö was the donation of one

"i^i^hbi.-refhsing to give his name^
^Isra^MayprHewitt a $10,000 gold
vlT(^'an^
jg~f;;;::;;:'-:w- ;

-

^^^sileston- World says on October
oj^^ö*^J/acksonville had a light frosty
ind a^n November 16, 188Ö; there fell
^I&iiSng?^
jferjarijnjthe affiUc^
he- record be broken ini 18&^yras^: that.

'

7effective üi its results, may put in
appearances ;: '.':'.

~!»|6e^^i^^red : in. Sonth Carolina.
reekV^foIond and rain, the highest

^^e;;hayenad foryears, corn and
m badly,dahiaged all, overthe State,^güsly cut off in the low county
jreenvil 1e iand Columbia railroad

idly' damaged, many bridges, washed
^ra^»|Üte' State, al^rnake a. realty that;

^^ä^ington, correspondent of the
^^^I^S^^Kaayatthat amovement

^n^o^|^ong .Southern capitalists to
\ttfe;^

./Oho^
|$afjie^^
EofieHngr^

""" Kt&M¦ ;Cp?e-j^e'bß*^ districts of
|Souti: ; with -. their;-, entire;' plants.
j'~:'tI^ mducen^^ are-to be offered to

"innere. ; ..;

^laqfeiething more than a flood
kihei plucky''an^iprcg^aiye.-diy
]^^::ibn the 19th inat. she voted,

levy of 1 per cent., necessary- to repair
tfe^a^ge to the city by the recent

~f&?]xoti:vasty$ for and 237
it^ififlJevyiv and it-is' Baid.that the

{^^>fthA latter -wewfripn^property
/^a^allhessof the vote is
^rbytne registry law;

?Üe;UBw:c6ttoii bagging-was subjected
laying test in New Orleans, and

Yiho witnessed it think that cotton
jjter-m
new bagging was ignited with a

fiyänd;Jt;w^^fo^ the jute
^^ög^b^ed[. likeTtincler; while- it was

r|&itH&^^ the cot-
" ^[ingrwas made to: burn. The
^e^enments made this year will
ioup^boleffectiye in offering tbe sub-
täf:which the bagging trust will

»bVerthrown^nextryear
ÄTSp^ New, York

plß^^pea^bciIaÜDg.'tank of fee water,
l^wHc&is- driven about the city through-
^oufivffie' day, making frequent stops in
'"^er^hat; the; thirsty may drink of the

^ater< The tank holds 300 gallons,
^hion-hot days it is usually filled three
^pj^^TW'cp'nsonjption .of-ice in this

l^^^ceeds. 2,000 pounds ä day. The
^^ßsa,ei^jiow abont.over is-the second

saOTn'rof the trial of tins expedient for
Recking tiie- use of strong .'drink, and
thft^sncie^r is well pleased, with the re-

ttdjts||^;r;^.-:"'-: '.-, .'
>': j..' '.. ..-

t:Tha^^ Second Congres-
--Disttfct was at 1 ast broken on

"To^eadäy/19th inst.; The Convention
^^OTrn^/roniVAiken to Bamberg on

pl&^nigbt ofrthe; 18th, the adjournment
"Se^i^cA^^ Tillman delegate?,
^^sooias.'the Convention convened at

^Bämberg, it,:was. known that Tillman
h'ad;;cÄpture^:one of Aldrich's delegates,

^^^nad/tfius rwön"the' fight. The vote
%on rjihe final ballot was Tillman 23,
p^mticn. 11, Henderson 10. More than
^.five'hundred ballots were held, and the

fxtv invention was in session for about one

¦v month. r

^^m^&n^--Consiilution says in tbe
Iprthem and Western Cities thousands

^^^menAbnld^ibe'^'POsition of cashiers

^^||oi^er^p1ac«s of trnst, but not one of

*|ffieM^^^ to pocket a

^o6:pfi&ney1 and skip to Canada; Year
^ajfj^ri^ear^ men steal'and run, across the

J^er,-and;the explanation is made that
pthey'could hot live on their salaries, or

||l]|^|^1sy;bad been unfortunate in apecn-.
IfilatiöQ^; 'Ba£:" the women who receive

' '^ly^any: salaries, at all manage to
i?^nclc behave themselves and take

heir, employers' interests. And
iey^e;caiied tbe weaker sex.

f^l^nthly- report '. of the Depart--
p^^fi'l^dX^Apicaiture for September is

^^tot|QUf**/In /addition, to the usual mat-
terit'coDtaina a stenographic report of

lings, of the State. Farmers'

^InMitufe^held at Spartanburg, in August,
* And, the essays io full read at the Institute,

reports of the special assistant of the
3|^ritment of Agriculture for tbe year
sndinghAagus'c 30, show that^the royalty

l^^thtfState on phosphate rock removed

^^^Ith'e^ylar.-ia $194,900.74, against
'" ^8^72.41 last year. The sligti decrease
In^jthes royalty is due to the advance in

"~ iterates' .on foreign shipments of
¦rock,' ../'¦''

®^^^cago:boa8t8 of an English bull-
^[ö&t*;hicb drinks beer in preference to
IWatörvfe/It "accompanies its owner, a rath-
^r;wHdryoung. fellow, on all of his rakish
totira, and when the man succombs to tbe
^fifen»§i of drink, calmly settles on bis

reaat and keeps both crooks and cops at
»y^> ;No:effort will induce him to desert
Bm^masfen
^;:.'novel electric railway is undergo-
ihgfconstruction' in a suburb of St. Paul,
^.p^ioo;:;'»ilroad is an elevated
^.c*are

'

and the cars are hung below
litWsä tollthe street level. They hang

sm^sets.'cif-wheels taking their power
In^thei.traoks/which are charged with
^iBw^vAT speed of from eight to

ii^bnr;» daime^ for the cars.

'/.^*'ArMississippi negro tried to poison
" ^i^in^ndyel:manner. He put the

jjp^^bccrap^iukei in her coffee
l^hdwhen 'the vs^man drack some of
^iffe^Is^ei-wai thrown; into violent
Ivaiaionsfand came near dying. She
.diy r^'covewdand ber hsband was Bent

io'^o-penitentiftry» :"

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Walton-, Ind., September 22..On
last Wednesday Miss Flynn, a school
teacher, inflicted some light punishment
on an unruly son of Mrs. Ruth. Yester¬
day the latter with a large club hidden
under her apron entered the school room
and. made a desperate attack on Miss
Flynn, severely cutting and bruising her
about tbe face and neck.
London, Sept. 19..At Gergalhuelva,

in Spain, two young men quarrelled over
a love affair and agreed to fight a duel to
the death. The conditions were that the
right foot of one should be tied to the
left foot of the other, and that the men
.Should stab alternately until one should
die.: The affair was carried out in the
presence of seconds with brutal ferocity.
Eaoh-received seven wounds before one

expired, still tied to the other, who was
carried away dying.
New- York; Sept. 20..Alonzo V.

Hyde, a clothing merchant of Salt Lake
CityV Utah, was arrested yesterday for
being drunk and disorderly. At the time
he was throwing about money in a most
lavish manner. When searched at the
Station house $600 was found on his per¬
son, and when Hyde had somewhat re¬
covered he said the money found in his
possession was the remains of $18,000 he
brought with him a week ago.. The
Judge administered a stern rebuke to the
prisoner and discharged him. It is said
Hyde belongs to a highly respectable
family in Utah.
Hampton, S. 0., Sept 18..Last Sun¬

day morning, at 10 o'clock, Jerry W.
Tuten, residing in the Horse Gail section
of Hampton county, commitred suicide
by shooting himself in the head with a

pistol, the ball passing entirely through
-his head, causing instant death. He left
ja note, written on the marginof an old
newspaper, stating that "trouble' caused
me to do this.'' Temporary aberration
of mind, caused by nervous depression,
no doubt, prompted tbe deed. He was a

I well-to-do farmer of rather convivial
I habits.

I CoyiNQTON, Ga., Sept. 20..An un-
fortunate accident occurred here to-day.
under the following circumstances: An;

I empty whisky barrel had been left near

["Fowler's mill,, where7 it was exposed to
the sun, and had thereby become greatly
heated. Mr. Robert Fowler inserted a

glight.ed match-in the spiggot hole of the
J barrel, and there was an instantaneous

[explosion'"of the barrel, which blew it
into fragments and seriously wounded

I Wille Harp; a little boy, who was in
close proximity to tbe barrel. The boy
received prompt, medical aid, and,
although his injuries are serious, is is not
thought that they will prove fatal,
ft Ottawa, Ont., September 21..A
j horrible: case of poisoning is reported on
i the Bhpres of Lake". Temiscaminque.
For some time past Mrs. Boivin has been
anxious to get rid other husband. Op¬
portunity occurredon Sunday last when

I the man complained of feeling unwell,
j His wife suggested a dose of epsom salts,
j bnt instead prepared a dose ofstrychnine.I The-husband was suspicious of the mix-
L tore- and refused to take it. To satisfy
I his scruples the woman took a spoonful
I herself. This induced the husband to

j take the full dose. But the woman mis-
j calculated the strength of the poison,
( thinking that the spoonful would not kill
-her. The consequence was they both
[/died. :) ;

'¦' Baltimore, Md., Sept. 23.r-Samuel
j Thomas, colored, aged 15_ years, was

playing with some companions in the
packing room at the McMurry factory, at.
Frederick, yesterday.. Tom Ross, color¬
ed and several others suggested that they
hang Thomas. A thin cord waa procured

land fastened about tbe boy's neck. Be-
r fore the workmen in the room realized
what was being done the loose end of tbe
rope was thrown around tbe shafting.
The; rope caught in the revolving shaft

j and was rapidly wound up, carrying the
¦struggling and. frightened boy with it.
He touched tbe shaft and was swung
around it twice, when the cord broke and
he fell to the floor. He was removed to

I his home, and late in the afternoon was
.attacked with hemorrhages. This after¬
noon he. died. No arrests have been
made.
Philadelphia, Sept. 22..Hugh

j Brown, a bricklayer, while mending a

[ 'chimney on the roof of 505 Chestnut
street, was hurled to death". thus: He
was working on a rode scaffolding, five
stories high when Charles H. Martin, a
colored driver, employed by Contractor
Samuel Hart, passed up the alley with a

cartload of bricks. The alley is very
harrow, and the rope attached to the

I ,block and fall, which was made fast to
the scaffolding,.dangled into the street.
The end of the rope caught into the hub
of one of the cart wheels and wound
itself about the axletree. As the rope
tightened it tugged at the scaffolding,
and Brown gazing down on the driver

-I yelled for him to Btop. It was too late,
for the strain on the scaffolding was so

[ great that it broke, precipitating Brown
from the dizzy height above to the street.

j His skull was crqshed and broken, while
his brains lay in a small spot for a dis¬
tance of several feet.
Savannah, Sept. 20..A horrible story

was brought to the city to-day from
[ Oasabaw Island. Three days ago half a
[ dozen negro boys were swimming in
I BackBead creek. March Johnson,. 18
I years old, swam out beyond the others
I and was treading water, when suddenly
I he gave a shriek, threw up hL arms ana

disappeared. There was a commotion in
I the water, and the other .boys hurried
ashore. A' few minutes afterwards a

I 'gator's nose was seen sticking up above
the water. Johnson's parents did hot
accept the.'gator story. They thought

[ that the boy had the cramp and drowned.
I They got some of his neighbors to drag
[ the creek. Several hours were spent in
[ searching for the body, but it could not
be fouud. Yesterday the boys found a

[ suspicious looking spot on the bank
I making but in the creek. The sand had
[ been freshly disturbed, but tbe spot was
too large for a turtle's nest They began

[ digging in the loose sand and were hor¬
rified at uncovering a human body.

[ When all the sand had been removed the
[ trunk of the missing boy was seen; the
legs and arms were gone, and the body
was horribly mangled. It is the gator's
habit to bury its food, and it is supposed
the negro boy was the saurin's victim.
Spokane Falls, W. T., September

19..Incendiary fires Sunday and early
yesterday morning have created intense
excitement and a vigilance committee

[ was formed last evening and $100 reward
offered for the capture of any guilty per-

[ son. All disreputable characters were
.warned to leave town under pain of
hanging. On Sunday two fires were
started in buildings where no stoves were

I used. Early Monday morning a big
lodgiogbouse was fired, and persons
escaped with great difficulty. Ooe man
was evidently burned to death, as no
trace of him could be found. Soon after¬
wards four other fires were started in.
different parts of the town. Incendiary
fires yesterday were serious. The.con¬
flagration in Pierce's clothing bouse was
well under way when discovered, but
bard work saved much of tbe stock.
Before tbe. firemen bad left the building
another alarm was rung in, the fire being
this tiros in a cottage hotel on Main
street. Here also tbe fire was well under
way when discovered, and the boarders
bad barely time to escape with their
lives. Tbe fire spread to tbe Nevada
house, and to the livery stable, both of
which were destroyed. Last night tbe
streets were patroled by armed men.
The saloons and gambling houses have
been closed, and no one except guards
are slowed on the streets after 10 o'clock.
The loss by yesterday's fire was $150,000.
. The Boston Herald has discovered

that of the candidates for President this
year Cleveland is the biggest, Harrison
tbe shortest, Fisk the haudsomest/Street-
er the wealthiest and Belva Lockwood
the sweetest.
. The Rev. Myson Reed, of Colorado,

who ran as the Democratic Congressional
candidate in that State two years ago was

once interrupted in the midst of a public
prayer by a man who shouted, "louder 1"
Reed stopped short, looked at the inter¬
rupter, and said coolly: 'I wasn't ad¬
dressing you, Bir, I was addressing the
Almighty.' Then he went on with his
prayer. i

COVERING THE COTTON.
Progressing to a Solution of the Problem.

From the Chrleslon News and Courier.
Interest in the cotton bagging question

has by no means abated. It is true that
only jute baled cotton is being received
here, but the factors as well as the plan¬
ters, are watching with interest the
progress of the various experiments that
are being made to circumvent tbe Jute
Bagging Trust.
As has been stated, tbe sample of

osnaburgs sent here from New Orleans
attracts a good deal of attention, but in
order to make a perfect test a bale of
cotton should be covered with it.
The followingaccount ofa test recently

made in New Orleans will be read with
interest:
The employees of the pickery went to

work and stripped the bales and put the
loose cotton up in bales, as is the custom
on tbe plantations, covering each bale
with the new fabric, after which the
hands got to work on them with hooks
and moved tbem over to the scales.
Some one suggested that the best test
with a cotton hook was to handle the
cotton uncompressed, because the bale is
loose and more apt to give. Themen
hauled the cotton with their hooks, and
the covering did not tear. Each of the
three bales were weighed, fiat and side
ways, and the bales were lifted and low¬
ered with a terrible jerk, which had no
effect on the covering, not a tear- or rip
being visible. Cotton weighers and
scale hands declared thatjute covering
could not stand this test.
Three bales were then taken to the

compress, were jerked from the dray by
two powerful colored men, veteran
knights of the cotton hook. Tbe bales
were of the ordinary size, one of them
weighing 553 pounds and measuring 5
feet 8 inches in length by 2 feet 2 inches

- in thickness and 3 feet 5 inches in height
These were the figures at this stage of the
proceedings when they were ready tor
the compress. The cotton rollers here
took afew pulls at the bales,'jerking and
tossing them around, but withal, - they
Stood these tests, the cotton rollers said,
better-than jute bagging* does. The
cotton soon reached the press, which, was

carrying between 120 and 125 pounds of
steam pressure, which gave a compress¬
ing power of 900 tons. This is the
average pressure carried by the press,
being sufficient for all purposes.
The bales were pressed and hooped

and rolled out The-bagging was closely
examined and-found perfect, each bale
presenting a pretty appearance. Mr.
McGrath suggested^ that it was .easy to
sample, and he cuts bale. The committee
here wentto work on the bale. Messrs.
Hazzard, Levy and Dobbins tested its
strength with a .hook, and Messrs. Haz¬
zard and Levy remarked, that it was
"hard to tear/' Mr. Dobbins went fur¬
ther and pronounced this covering "im¬
possible to tear."
A bale of cotton covered with two-

pound jute bagging was compared to the
cotton cloth as regards strength of tbe
fabric, and the new article was found
superior to the jute. Both bales were

given a test at tearing, and the jute gave
a larger opening than the cotton cloth.
Mr. Morris Bay hi, weigher, and two
strong scale hands put the bales through
the weighing process, and the cotton
covered bale stood the test of the hand
and scale hooks superior to jute bag¬
ging.*
Mr. Bayhi, who has been a cotton

weigher for the last twenty-five years,
stated that he had subjected tbe three
bales to as severe a test as possible, and
that the cotton bagging did not give as

much as jute. It is something unusual
to "trip" a bale of cotton.changing its
position, handling it with hooks.and it
stood that test better than jute. The
bales were laid fiat and a number of
buckets of water thrown on them. The
water rolled off. A bale covered with
heavy jute was put through a similar or¬

deal and the water remained on tbe bale.
Mr. Odenheimer here remarked that
cotton was an oily substance and did not
take water as easily as jute, and this was

proven to the satisfaction of the wit¬
nesses. v

The committee again went to work on
the bale, trying to tear it. They did the
same with ajute covered bale, and in
every instance the cotton cloth proved to
be superior, and they were satisfied with
the test
Mr. Odenheimer informed Mr. Levy

that the goods was from 38 to 40 inches
in width, weighed 13 ounces or f of a

pound to the yard, and it takes 8 yards
to cover a bale of cotton thoroughly.
The cost is 12} cents per yard, and Mr.
Odenheimer said that ifhe had the prop¬
er machinery he could make it for 10
cents, and that 10 cents could be obtained
for it, second-hand after use. Second¬
hand jute bagging is worth 3 cents per
yard. -.V
- When the two bales which had been
used in the experiment reached the Cot¬
ton Exchange theyiwere surrounded by as

many persons as could crowd about them.
Factors as well as others examined them,
and the universal opinion expressed was
that .an article had been discovered which
would burst tbe Bagging Trust. One
factor, who was instrumental in brea og
up the Cotton Press Association, said that
the cotton cloth would break up the
trust, and that in the near future jute
bagging will be a thing of tbe past.
"dead.killed by the trust."
In tbe same paper Messrs. M. Levy &

Sons, cotton factors ofNew Orleans, pub¬
lish a card in which they say: "While
we have every reason to believe that two-
pound jute bagging will be sold next
season at about 8 cents per yard, still
cotton bagging, which can be easily
manufactured . at 10 cents with proper
machinery, will be cheaper to the Ameri¬
can people, and it is desirable for them
to use it, provided it meets tbe approval
of tbe various Cotton Exchanges. We
base this assertion upon the following
figures:

Jute Bagging.
7 yards jute bagging at 8c.56
Worth second hand about.£.21

Actual cost of jute covering..' 35
Cotton Bagging.

8 yards cotton bagging at 10c.80
Worth.second hand about.48

Actual cojt of cotton bagging. 32
"To sa; nothing of better protection

from water, dirt, and fire, and the creation
of a new and more lucrative market for
our low grades of cotton. If, after
thorough' investigation, the various
Cotton Exchanges will recommend a
cotton covering, and the reduction of tare
be allowed in favor ofcotton covering, we
shall then endeavor to organize a large
cotton bagging factory, and make the
shares sufficiently small so tbatany planter
can take stock 'and participate in tbe
profits."
Another test was made at the Cotton

Exchange here yesterday of tbe pine
straw bagging sent from Wilmington,
with results that were considerably more
favorable than those attained at the first
trial several days a go and published
in the News and Courier at the time.
Tbe first experiment, it will be remem¬

bered, was made with a square foot of
pine straw and a square foot of jute
lagging. The first held the fire and the
last threw it off. On that occasion a

piece ofjute bagging was cut from a bale
of cotton lying on tbe wharf. It was

perfectly new bagging.
Yesterday several of the members of

the Exchange repeated the test, taking a

piece of the pine straw fibre .and a piece
of jute, cut haphazard from one of the
bales on tbe wharf. Fire was applied to
both pieces and they were placed on tbe
counter and watched. Both pieces
retained the fire for some time. Tbe
conclusion was reached that so far as the
inflammability of the two materials was
concerned tbe difference, if any, was too
infinitessimal to take into consideration.

But, as has been said, there can be no
fair test except Buch as was tried in New
Orleans with the osnaburg, and an ac-
count of which is given above. This
test will be made to day, at least so far as

the cotton compress and cotton hook are

concerned. The roll of pine straw bag¬
ging will be taken to tbe Hydraulic
Press, on Church street, and a bale of
cotton will be covered with it and then
"handled." This will show whether the
new covering will stand the compress and

the hooks, and after that the underwri¬
ters will be asked to apply the fire test.
The factors and buyers of Charleston

are anxious to aid the farmers in their
just fight against the jute bag combine,
and should the pine straw fibre stand the
test will do their share in recommending
it to the powers that have the regulation
or cotton baling in their keeping.
Charleston, S. C, September 21..

An important trial was made to-day
which promises untold benefits to the en¬
tire south.
Two bales of cotton were covered with

pine straw bagging, at present manufac¬
tured near Wilmington, N. C. They
were put through the compress where
they were subjected to a pressure of 1,000
tons and then given to a gang of long¬
shoremen, who used their hooks freely,
passing the bales about for fifteen or

twenty minutes. The bagging stood the
test. Water was next poured over the
bags and was shed as freely as by the jute
bagging. Fire was applied to both jute
and pine straw bags and there was no
difference in the result. Tests were also
made, as to the Btaining of cotton with
equally satisfactory results.
At the close of the experiment, which

was witnessed by many members of the
exchange, it was the unanimous opinion
that the right substitute had been found
for jute. The two bales were sent to New
York to night and will be exhibited at
the New York cotton exchange. The
new fibre is made from the leaves of the
pine, which is the prevailing forest wood
all over the south.

Excess of the Tension Expenditure.
Columbia, S. C., Sepf. 20..The State

pensions now in effect number 2,038, divi¬
ded as follows among the counties: Ab¬
beville, 78, Aiken 48, Anderson 138,
Barnwell 24, Beaufort 1, Berkley 14,
Charleston 40, Chester 38, Chesterfield 60,
Clarendon 60, Colleton 28,Darlington 69,
Edgefield 101, Fairfield 53, Georgetown 2
Greenville 133, Hampton 29, Horry 40,
Kerahaw 44, Lancaster 62, Laurens 87,
Lexington-79, Marion 79, Marlboro 36,
Newberry 50, Oconee 70, Orangeburg 37,
Picken a 91, Bichland 43, Spartanburg 23,
Sum ter 25, Union 60, Williamsburg 31 ana
York 91.
As has been already stated in this

correspondence the remnant of the $50,-
000 appropriated at the last session to
carry out the Pension Act only permits
the payment in part of the September
pensions. Each pensioner will this month
receive a payment of $3 instead of $5,
and no payments can be made for the
remaining months of the year unless the
Legislature makes a new appropriation,
If the number of pensioners remains as
at present the annual appropriation for
pensions will be $122.280, bat it is more
likely that the list will be enlarged than
abbreviated.^Correspondence ofNews and
Courier.

. An eight-year old Italian girl, una¬
ble to ppeak English, arrived alone in
Lincoln, Neb., the other day after a safe
journey from Venice. She was the
daughter of a boatman, who died, leaving
her .without, money or relatives there.
Neighbors raffled off the family furniture
and household effects, bought a ticket for
Lincoln with the proceeds and money
collected for the purpose, put up a three
weeks' luncheon, fastened a big card
upon the girl giving her name and des¬
tination, and started her for her uncle,
wbo is superintendent of a division of
railroad track on the Burlington Road.
She made the trip all right, being kindly
cared for wherever she journeyed.
. The Astor library contains among

its historic relics a copy of a letter of
Columbus, of which only six are known
to be in existence.' One of these copies
sold for $700 at an auction sale in Lon¬
don in 1872. This letter was written by
Columbus at Lisbon, and is addressed to
Raphael Sancbis, treasurer to the King
of Spain. A Latin version of the letter
was printed in Rome. Th'e letter is de¬
scriptive of his travels and discoveries.
It was presented to the' library by Mr.
W. W. Astor.

PROOF BETTER THAN ASSERTION.
With such proof as the following letter

from W, H. Dean, of No. 278 Seventh
street, New York, it is not necessary to
make the bare assertion that Allock's Po¬
rous Plaste* s cure lumbago. Mr. Dean
says:
Some ten days ago;I was taken with a

very violent pam in the small of my back.
It was so severe that I could hardly
breathe; every movement caused great
agony. I finally found out it was lumbago.
Being entirely helpless,-a friend sent to a

druggist and got two of Allock's Porous
Plasters ; these were well warmed and ap-

flied to my back, one above the other,
n half an hour, to ray great delight and

surprise. I found the pain began to abate.
In two hours I was able to walk out and
attend to. my business,' the pain being
almost gone. Next day I was all right but
continued wearing tho plasters for a week.

Liyer Pills*
Use Dr. Qunn's Liver Pills for Sallow

Complexion,' Pimples on the Face and
Billiou'sness. Never sickens or gripes.
Only one for a dose. Samples free at On
& Sloans.

AGENTS WANTED.
$40, $50, $60 a Month to Good

Agents.
TERRITORY in Anderson County.

Apply at once to
FOSTER FANT,

Anderson, S. C.
Sept 27,1888 32_

FOR SALE!

A Couple Houses and Lots.
Apply to

W. C. ANDREW.
Sept 27, 1888_12_4
Selling Out at Cost 1

ON the first of next month we will com¬
mence selling Goods at COST, and

continue for thirty days cnly.
Come at once, and bring the Cash.

WATSON & SON,
Anderson, 8: C.

Sept 27, 1888_12_8_

PIJJTO
Grand Summer Sale.

OBfitAIf
CASH PRICES. Pay when Cotton is

sold. Grand offer of 1000 Pianos and
Organs to be sold in September and October
at Rock Bottom Cash Prices, payable Pi¬
anos only $25 cash, Organs only $10 cash,
and balance December 1, without interest
or advance on lowest cash price. Buy
now and pay when cotton is sold.
GREAT BARGAINS.Pianos $200, $225,

$250. Organs $24,835, $50, $60. 10 makers.
800 styles. All freight paid. 10 days test
trial. Reduced prices,
Write for Mid-Summer Sale Circular.

J. L. HAYNIE & DAUGHTER,
38 Westfield St., Greenville, S. C.

Sept 27,1888_12_

O.and O.TEA
The Choicest Tea Ever Offered.
ABSOLUTELY PURE,,

A MOST DELICIOUS BEVERAGE. TRY IT.
Yon will sever utt any other; Quality nn» varlos.
f It is tho Highest Grade Leaf, picked fron
tho best plantations and guaranteed absolutely
puro and froe from all adultorations or coloring
matter. Tho packages are hermetically sealed
and warranted fuU weight. It is moro econ¬
omical in use than the lower gradoa.
Oriental It Occidental Tea Co., L't'd:,

Bead Office, SB Burling Slip, Jfcw York,
Tot ßalo by all Grocers. '

For sale by McCully, Cathcart & Co.,
Anderson, S, C.

THE

PRICE TELLS,
AND EVERYBODY

TELLS i PRICE.

FOR TELLING PRICES

COME A1H) SEE OUR

LINE OF DRESS GOODS,

Embracing all tbe New Fall and Winter
Fabrics, in all the various new ahadea.
Greens, from Myrtle to Reseda ; Mahog*
onys, Terra Cottas, Gobelins, Greys, and
an endless variety of Stripes, Plaids,
Checks, Etc.; all the new imported
Cloths, fresh from the foreign looms.
Henriettas, Rayetines, Alma Clothe,
Imperial Serges, Cashmeretts, Raye
Stripes, Foules, Etc. Our line of Dress
Silks, Velvets and Plushes is complete.

IN MILLINERY

We> begin with, nice Felts at 50c. to $2.00.
Straws from 25c. up. Ribbons, Moires,
Glaces, Gros Grains, Failles, Velvet and
Ombres. The. largest, cheapest and
toniest stock of Ribbons to be found any
where. Velvets, Plashes, Persian Goods,
Cashmeres, Silks, and all the Beautiful
Novelties that delight the eye this season.

With especial pride we request the in«

spection of our Pattern Hats, the result
of weeks of careful study and almost
endless research among all the leading
im porting,houses of the great Northern
cities, so as to find something becoming,
and to suit the pocket book of each of
our many friends and patrons.

OUR

Tripnin^ Department
Includes Passementeries, President

Braids, Guimps, Milanaise Trimmings,
Fur and Astrakans, Bandeaux, and an

elegant assortment of Drees Linings,
Buttons, &c, to suit the different shades
of Dress Goods.

Ladies' Underwear.

The cheapest, most stylish and elegant
line of. Ladies' Underwear possible;

Also,'Gloves, Hosiery and "Handker¬
chiefs, from the cheapest-to the finest.
Remember, we take special pride in

this Department, and with the aid of
polite and efficient Sales-ladies it is

always a pleasure to show our Goods to

every one.

Dress Making.
MISS MALLALIEU has returned

and taken charge of the Dress Making
Department, with skilled assistants.

JföT* We bought our immense Stock of
Goods direct from Manufacturers and
Importers for the Cash, and the idea of
any house in the country underselling us

is simply ridiculous. We will guarantee
our prices in any line at least as low,
and in many instances, much lower than
other houses. Tbe crop prospect was

very promising while we were in tbe
market and we overloaded; but if there
is a particle of truth in the old saying,
"Goods well bought are half sold," ours

are as good as Beven-eighths gone
already.

£aT Don't be tempted by any so-called
bargains until you have seen our Goods
and heard our prices. Our plan is not
to sell one or two articles away under
value as leaders, and then make up the
loss on something else, but to give the
full worth of your money every time,
whether you are posted or not. We have
an eye to the future more than to the
present, and propose to merit the con¬

tinued confidence and patronage of the

people.

Very respectfully,

K. S. HILL,
Anderson, S. C.

HILL & CO.,
Pelzer, S. 0.

R. S. HILL & CO.,
Hartwell, Ga.

NEW YORK AND HOME!

Startling Bargains Now in Store 1

HOUSE FILLED FROM CELLAR TO DOME!

To cowis Is Fall's Hiss id \m lie a flacifl lit ii the wayof Bargains for all. Just Ii of our
Wool Pacific Cashmere,

For Ladies' Dresses, in all shades, at
10c a yard.

_

Plain Silk Lustre.
; This magnificent Dress Goods is appre¬

ciated by all; we have all shades and
prices. It is in the reach of all.Ten
Cents per yard._

Crepe Suitings.
This is a new and very desirable fabric

for Ladies' Dresses, and is beyond all
doubt the thing for house and street wear.
Sold north, east, south and west for 25c.
Our price 15._
Whip Cord Yard Wide Dress

Goods.
This is the first season for this hand¬

some Parisian Cloth, and to be apprecia¬
ted must be Been. Just think how low
yon can boyit.only 25c.

Henrietta Cloth.
j TbiB handsome Dress Goods is acknowl¬
edged to be the best value offered for the
money: we show all shades, 40 inches
wide, all wool and silk. Our price 75c.

Showing Fine Silks.
Black and Colored Silks in Surabs and

Faille Francrasse. Our stock of these
goods is immense.ploase call and ex-
amine.

Mrs. Cleveland's Choice.
Camel's Hair Serge is Mrs. Cleveland's

favorite dress for this season. We have
them' in Suits, with either Plush or Silk
Gimp for trimmings to match. We offer
at the very low price of 17.00 per Suit,
including trimmings, buttons ana linings.

This is what you Want.
LESSEE'S yard wide Bleaching, free

from starch; we have one thousand yards
on hand, and offer at the low price of 7c.

).

A Household Necessity-
Having bought very largely of Canton

Flannel, we offer a special bargain in the
way of a heavy article that is sold every¬
where at 12£c. Our price is in the reach
of all, 8£c.

Don't Miss This.
Ladies' hem-stitched Colored Border

Handkerchiefs, warranted -not to fade.
We have one thousand dozen on hand,
Tell your.friends, about it. Two and a

half cents a piece.

Leaser's Pacific B. B. Jeans.
This splendid brand of Jeans is made

in North Carolina for our special trade,
and we claim that it is the best goods for
the money in Anderson. Our competi¬
tors ask 40c.our price 26c_

Listen, while I Sing.
Toboggan Caps for Children will be all

the rage this Fall. Beautiful, stylish,
warm, and last but not least, very cheap,
only 25c.

Lost, but Found.
We find ten bolts of Check Nainsook

on hand, and not feeling disposed to carry
I over uuiil next season, we will name a

price that will clear them out of our
way. Remember, they are Satin finish,
and 7c will tell the tale.

Calico, Calico.
New and lovely styles, dyed in oil and

warranted not to fade. Our price 6Jc.
Other goodB not so good at 5c_

Towels, Towels.
No end to our stock.all bought low

for cash-5,10,12}; 15 to 50c.

Shoes, Shoes.
We cannot Bay enough about our Shoe

stock. We have a tremendous lot on
hand, we sell no shoddy or paper soles,
and every pair sold is guaranteed, or

money refunded. *

f

Clothing, Clothing.
We have bought largely this season,

and can knock the spots out of any boose
io upper Carolina. Our Suits from $6.00
to $8.00 is something worth seeing.
Gentlemen, come to see us. Mothers,
brfng your boys, to see us.

Overcoats.
This winter we expect to have lots of

cold weather; we have just 470 Overcoats
on band, and we bought them to sell,
and low prices is our aim.

Calico by the.Pound.
We succeeded in obtaining a lot of

Calico in which you can save money.
They run 8, yards to the pound, and the
price is only 25c.

We Bought them AIL
A Glove manufacturer retiring from

business offered us one thousand dozen
Ladies' Cashmere Gloves.all wool, em¬
broidered backs, six button length; they
are worth 50c elsewhere; we offer ours
at 25c.

Keep your Boys Warm.
Our Celebrated Virginia Wool Cassi-

meres are regular beauties, and for wear

are unequalled. Juat pause for one
moment and bear our price.50c a yard.

A Great Variety
Of Ladies' TJndervests, Gents' Under¬

shirts, Genta' White Shirts, Trunks,
ValiseB, OravatB, Hats, Suspenders, Em¬
broidery, Laces, Corsets, Silk Handker-
kercbiefs, Bustles, Buttons, Satiqs, Silk
Floss, Kid GloveB, Bed Flannel. White
Flannel, and a thousand other beautiful
things for sale lower than elsewhere.

i^* Give us.a call. Bemember the place.next door to J, E. Peoples & Co. on Brick Bange. Polite attention to alt j
if purchaser or not. Look over the door for our large Sign.

' lesser &c co,

MOVED TO

No. 10 Granite Row,
(Next Door to S. Bleckley Co.,)

Where we would like to see our frtends and
the trading, public generally.

We have Increased our Stock of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS and

SHOES,
And can promise yon

POINT BLANK LOW PRICES

In these Departments.

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT

WiU be complete, and having bought largely of

all grades of FLOUR before the rise, are

in position to give SPECIAL prices
on same.

TOBACCO OUR PET SPECIALTY.
*

ft*" Come and see us in our new quarters, and be con¬

vinced of our ABILITY and WILLINGNESS to serve you.

j". jv zb_a.zeüz:EjI3, <& oo.

THE LADIES' STORE
Offers a Few Remarks to the Public in General.

Ye connoisseurs in Notions and Novelties,
Here's Gloves and Handkerchiefs, too,

Laces, Neckwear and Hosiery,
Brought especially on for you !

Ye lovers of Dress Goods and Feathers,
Here's Cashmeres and Millinery new,

With prices agreeable with "rains" and "wrecks,
We only ask you our Stock to look through,

Respectfully,'
miss lizzie williams.

. A soap mine has been discovered
near Crawfordsville, Ga. It is said to
make as good a lather as manufactured
soap, and to be fully equal to it in cleans
ing powers. It is exactly the color
of turpentine soap and bas a peculiar
smell.
. Every year there are 50,000 pianos

made in New York. The city may con¬

gratulate itself that tbey are distributed
nil over the country.

¦. Mr. Henry Searing, of Brooklyn,
woke up and found a burglar in his room
the other night. After a bard struggle
be captured the man, and turning on the
light recognized Frank Burbank, an old
schoolmate. He was profoundly affected
at the discovery and shed tears. Than
he took the friend of his boyhood by the
collar and led him off to the police sta¬
tion. He will prosecute Burbank to the
full extent of the law.

BRAN FIRE NEW FIRM
MADE OUT OF

ASM OLD ONE I

S. BLECKLEY CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

BLECKLEY, BROWN & FRETWELL,
ABE NOW PREPARED

WITH A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS

To do business at the old Stand, and respectfully
invite the Trading Public to call on them

when in want of Goods of almost
any kind, especially

GROCERIES DRY GOODS,

BAGGING AMD TIES,

SHOES, HATS, WAGONS, &C.

Come along and trade with us. We will do you right-
no mistake.

Very respectfully,

S. BLECKLEY CO.

Andereon, S. C, August 22, 1888.

TAX NOTICE.

N,
Office County Treasures,

Anderson, S. C, Sept. 15th, 1888.

OTICE is hereby siren that this office
will be open from October 15th to Decem
ber 15th for the collection of State, County,
School and Poll Taxes for the fiscal year
commencing November 1st, 1887, and end
ing October 31st, 1888.
Taxes are psyable in the following kinds

of funds and no other, viz: Gold and Silver
Coin, United States Currency, National
Bank Notes, and. Coupons on the valid
Consolidated Bonds of this State, known
as "Brown Bonds," and the Bonds of this
State known as "Deficiency Bonds," and

]. on such other Bonds as have been issued
in pursuance of an Act of the General As¬

sembly of this State, approved December
24,1887. Certificates of Jurors and State's
witnesses, issued for attendance upon the
Circuit Courts, will be received to the ex¬

tent of County Taxes, exclusive of School
Taxes.
The following is the rate of taxation on

the taxable property of the County, as re¬

turned In the months of January and Feb¬
ruary, 1888:

For State Purposes. 5 Mills.
For all County Purposes.. 4 Mills.
For School Purposes.2 Mills.

Total.11 Mills.
Poll Tax, $1.00.

For-the convenience of Taxpayers re¬

siding in distant sections, I will visit the

following named places on the days indi¬
cated, to wit;
Pendleton, Monday, October 15.
Larkin Newton's, Tuesday, October lß.
Glenn's Store, Wednesday, October 17.
Rosamond's School House, Thursday,

October 18.

Wigington's, Friday, October 19.
Pieicetown, Saturday, October 20.

Pelzer, Monday, October 22.
Williamston, Tuesday, October 23.
Honea Path, Wednesday, October 24. .

Belton, Thursday, October 25.
Sherard's 8tore, Friday, October 26.
Cook's, Saturday, October 27,

; Holland's Store, Monday, October 29."
G. W. Farmer's, Wednesday, October 31.
R. B. A. Robinson's, Friday, Nov. 2.
From November 3rd to December 15th, I

will be found at Anderson C. H.
While traveling, office hours from 9.S0

a. m. to 3.30 p. m., with the following ex¬

ceptions : At Pelzer, 11 a, m. to 4.80 p. m.;
at Williamston, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; at Hon¬
ea Path, 11 a. m. to 4.30 p. m.; at Belton,
9.30 a. m. to 3 p.m.; at Cook's, 9 a. m. to
1 p. m.

W. H. FBIERSON, .

County Treasurer.

Sept 20, 1888 114

LAW CARD.

COLUMBUS WARDLAW,
Attorney at Law and Trial Justiop.

TT7ILL give prompt attention to all bus?
YY iness intrusted to his care.

April 12,1888 40

DENTAL CARD,

IHEREBY inform my Mends and pa¬
trons that I have located In the room

on Benson Street, next door to the £adiea'
Store, where I will be glad to sexye them
in all kinds of Dental Workv>

A. P. JOHNSTON^.
Jan5,1887 26 ...


